





Analyses for Earthquake Responses 
of Reinforced Concrete Members 
by Endochronic Theory 
Kazuo Y AMADA 
In this paper， the applicability of a new inelastic analytical procedure of reinforced 
concrete based on endochronic出eoryis discussed. The behaviors on inelastic response 
of reinforced concrete members subjected to earthquake groung motions are investigat田
ed. Main results are summaraized as follows 
1) The stress-strain relations predicted with the endochronic theory proposed by Z. 
P. Bazant et al. are applicable to the predictions of the dynamic response of reinforced 
concrete members 
2) The responses of reinforced concrete member subjected to earthquake ground 
motions are very a妊ectedby the slippage between longitudinal steel bar and concrete. 
3) The coupling e妊ectsof two-dimentional external forces for the dynamic response 
of reinforced concrete member are cleary noticed， inthe region that the reinforced 














ここに， [M] :質量マトリクス， [C] :減衰マトリ







[M] {u} + [C] {u} + [K] {u} =一{f(t) }・ …・ (1)
増分解析法を用いて材料非線形問題を考えると，
式(1)は次のように変換される。
[M]{日}i+l+ [C]{ u}川+{_D.P}j，i+1 +{PL 
=一{f(t)L+1
{_D.P}I，I+l = [K] {_D.U}j，l+l一{_D.P'}i，i+l
{U}i+l ={U}i+{_D.U}j，i+l .・H ・...・H ・..…・…(2)





















(ムP}=[K]{ムU}一{ムP'} …ー……ー ・ …一(3)'
ここに， [KJ 部材の接線瞬間剛性マトリクス，







































AεIj 増分ひずみテンソノレムεの ij成分， Oij ク
ロネッカーのデ、ルタ，ムSlj=ムσ'lj-Olj'.6σ 応、力テン
ソルムσの偏差成分，ムσ=ム<1kk/3 増分体積応力






{ムσIj十ムσ"jj} = [DcJ • {ムekl} …ー …ー (6) 
ここに，ムゲjj=2G.ムe"ij十3K.ムε""Oij:非弾性































ると 9 基準座標系に関する σ Eマトリクスおよび
増分非弾性応力度は，それぞれ
[gD' c]ェ[R] -1・[D'c]・[R]. …回目・.....・…… (8) 













































価クラックひずみ度C{ ccrU } )と連続体部のひずみ度
({ε凶})との和で表すこととした。















{ムεcrij} + {ムECij}= 0 ・u …・......・…… (12)
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